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ORIGINS, SOURCES AND FUNCTIONS OF SOCIAL 
CAPITAL 

Social capitaJ is a common good, denncd by the authar as lhe produet of sets of public and 
pńvate goods. It consists of constitutive and regulatory rule that are derived from law and 
culture. Social capital cxists only in libcral-democratic capitalism. lt generates social trust, 
reciprocation and cconomic institutions. h fullils funcLions descńbcd metaphorically by A. Smith 
as "the invisible hand". IL reduces anxicty resulting from co-opcration among pcoplc in economi 
and sociallife. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

This is an article about co-operation among people in the economy and not 
about competitiveness. The gi l of my argument result from my belief that co
operation among people i morc dif!icult than competition. If peopłe are frec in 
their choice , there is no need to encourage them to compete, becau e the 
inclinalion to compete i deeply rootcd .in hurnan natu:re. Afterages of dog-eat-dog 
struggle for everything it is neces ary to evolve into market competi.tion and co
operation ralher than to incite further in fighting. 

A great suppot1er of co-operation - Piotr Kropotkin wrote long ago that " ... for 
industrial headway, as for any other human victory over nature, mutual helpand co
operation i s much more de ired than struggle between people' (Kropotkin 1921, p. 
198). No matter in what order we arrange the importance of competitiveness and 
co-operation in cconomic developmenl, what counts is the fact that they supplement 
and not substitute one another. How .... vcr, it can be said that aversion towards co
operation sccms trange, as it can bring mutual good. It doe not ensue from 
irrational premi e , but quite the reverse, is the produet of a deep forethought of 
every man who wants to co-operate with others. 

Decoding Adam Smith s metaphor of the "invisible hand" has been the main 
goal of academic research in cconomics for many years. Certainly, the point i not 
to interpret the well-known excerpt of "WeaJth of Nation ", cited by almo t all 
handbooks of economic:. . Basicaiły the point here is to und rstand capitałism to 
answer the fundamental question contained in the metaphor. It can be formu lated as 
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folław : why do individual action airning at their own utility maximization lead to 
the maximization of ocial prosperity? Let us reca ll A. Smith 's opinion to say that 
"rninding hi own busine a man serves the ocial intere t better than he would if 
he really wanted to serve it" (Smith 1954, vol. ll, p. 46). The question arises 
whether economics has olved the problem posed by A. Smith? Have his intuitions 
tumed out to be accurate? 

As oppo ed to social philasophy ( ee: Legutka 1994), the identification of the 
"invisible hand" in economics did not arou e much controversy. Generaiły 

economists tend to identify it as the market mechani m, which is demonstrated in 
most economics handbooks, łike for example in one which says "the invisible hand 
doctrine explains why the output of market mechanism operation eems so elear 
and well-organized" (Samuelson, Nordhaus 1995, p. 86). The answer to "what is 
the invisibłe hand" question here is the concept of a rnixed mechanism. consisting 
of "a visible and an invisible hand of the market'. Becau e of market failures, the 
" invi ible hand" has to be corrected by tate intervention . In the cited handbook it i 
also said thal "bec u e of these drawbacks of thc invi ible hand mechanism, 
modem economies are a mixture of market operation and the ' visible hand" of tat 
taxe , pending and regułalian (Samuelson, ordhau 1995, p. 85). 

Unfortunately, these au thors do not explain why price are Ie visible than 
taxes. The so-called "forces" are in both ca es totally b cure. Then it can be said 
that from the point of view of economic , the "invi ible hand" are the markets and 
the state, which corrects and supplements them. This belief is shared by a 
distingui hed expert in economic doctrines who writes that ' ... the invisible ha:nd i 
nothing more than an automalic bałance mechani m in the eonsurner market ... " 
(Blaug 1994, p. 73). However, the stal ment contradicts another concłusion to say 
that " ... market mechanism will promate bannony only in conditions of an 
appropriate legal and institutional system ... " (Blaug ibidem, p. 83). If this i the 
case, the invisible hand cannot be reduced to market and regulation. Beside the self
regulation (auto-regulation), it is al o important to take into account 
institutionalization and regulation. Such a broad understanding of the "invisible 
hand" eem heuri tic, futile and inc-:.-rrect. The reason being that these proces e 
are diverse in term of category and that is why relation between them need to be 
deterrnined. Before we do that we need to di cu the notion of in titutionalization, 
as it meaning in economics is not explicit. From the tati tical point of view, 
in titutionalization i the same a with the structure of social institutions. 
In titutionalization as a process resolves in defining with social norms the basie 
n1les of operation and behaviour of individuals, social groups and social 
organizations (sec: Turner 1985). In other words, inst itutionalization is the process 
of crcating and prcading the ba ic institutions to detennine the rules of operation 
and behaviour of the social ly important business, political and cultural entities. In a 
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sense, institutionalization is the epitome of a ocia! order. Because of the fact that 
business is always carried out in a given ocial pattern, institutionalization i 
uperior to self-regulation (auto-regulation) and regulation. This implie that market 

operarion depends on the extent of freedom the citizens have. Therefore social 
institutions determine the range and met h od of market operation, to be mo re preci e 
- of market institutions operation, and not the other way round. Institutionalization 
determines the boundaries and methods ofregulation in the economy. In the li ght of 
these premises, the importance of institutionalization in economy cannot be 
overe timated, and it can be either positive or negative. Institutionalization has a 
negative effect when social order is a barrier for an individual in his pursuit of 
utility maximization through the exchange of good and services. Social orderhasa 
positive influence when it generates social capital, wh n it acts as the "invisiblc 
hand". If everybody perceives institutionalization as a re ource, asanasset through 
which they can gain from market exchange and ocia! life, then institution creatc 
social capital (see: Coleman 1990, p. 300-321). And there a question ari e , what 
type of institutionalization generates social capi tal? In this work we qui t the concept 
of cultural origin of sorial capital formulated by Francis Fukuyama (Ful'Uyama 
1996). Culture undoubtedly is important in the proce of creating thi re ource, but 
the political system and law are of crucial irnportance too. Culture can be a "guide ' 
for people only when the la\': guarante their right to freedom. Only a man with 
free choice can act according to the abiding system of values, therefore only liberał 
order generates social capi tal. 

The concept of social capital presented in thi paper is ba ed on the following 
as umptions: 

• The life of social communities is mostly regulated by rules of b haviour. 
• The rules concemed divide into constitutive and regulatory one . They are 

created by tate and, respectively, culture. 
• Rules of behaviour lead to the creation of ocial capital only when they are 

intemalized by social subject . The condition that the public sphere is eparated 
from the ptivate onemustal o be fułfilled. 

• Regulatory rules have to be eon i tent with the etho o f capital i m. 

2. THE CO CEPT OF SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Hypothetically speaking, social capital is generated only by orne types of 
sociał order. The well-known Polish ociologist Stanisław Ossowski identified 
and described four ideal types of social order (see: O sowski 1983, pp. 80-1 05): 

l) order o f public performances, 
2) polyccntric order, 
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3) monocentric order, 
4) sy tern of social agreement. 
The ba e forthis classification arc two criteria : interference of individual 

actions and the prescnce of a common decision co-o rdinating centre. From 
the pcrspective of the assumed hypothesi , onły two modeł of social order 
are interesting, narnety typc 2 and 4 . The połycentric order is characterized 
by the interference of individual actions and the Jack of a cornmon deci ion 
co-ordinating centre. On the other hand, type four involves the pre ence of 
uch a centre in the form of social agreement. Although in both ca es we 

pre ume the presence of ociał capital, we will focu our discu , ion on the 
polycentric order onły. The y ·tern of social agreernem does generate social 
capital, but it ha a different structure because of the mechanism of co
ordination of individual deci ions. 

A main feature of both thc. c ystern , distingui hing them from the rest, 
i the mechanisrn of collective co-ordination that a ume the ob e rvance of 
certain rules. The monocenu·ic system i:s deprived f such feature, a it 
a ume the eonformity of individuals, and thercfore the enforcement of 
central deci ions. If some elemenls of a game ba ed on certai n rules occur it 
doe not change its basie naturc, as it 1 nothing more than a sign of 
degeneration. It shoułd ałso be addcd that the rule · of uch a game are not 
in titutionalized. 

There is some imilarity to a polycentric order in t he fi.r ·t type of y tern. 
This will become elear when we cJ.ivide thc game rules into onstitutive and 
regulatory ones (as quoted in Scarl, scc: Krasnod~bski 1986, p. 237,). 
Constitutive rules create form of behaviour, wherca regulatory rules only 
deal with forms of behaviour. In other words, they regulate forms of 
behaviour no matter what the type of game is. In the sy tem of public 
performances the ource of gnme rules is culture, whosc norms thoroughly 
determine al ! individual motivation (see: Ossowski. op. cit., p. 94). 

Cułtural norm · nlso influence human a tion in Lhe polycentric y tem 
but their role is limited, as they do not detcrrnine social tructure, i.e. social 
rules, or human intcraction, as S. Ossow ki claim~. In other words, in thc 
polycentric y tem the eon titutive rules of game arc of a political origin. On 
the other hund, thc regułative ruJe are derived from culture, which 
determines the valucs and norms abiding in interper onal re lation . 

The main aim of our di cu · ion in this section is an attempt at answering 
the following que tion: 'what rules of behaviour generale social capital ?". 
This qucstion results from our a sumption that the global cffect of indi vidua l 
actions dcscribed by A. Smith in his concept of thc ''invi ible hand" depend · 
on the ize of social capitaL 
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We gather that social capital is made up from common goods, i.e. such 
goods that are at tbe same time of public and private character. In other 
words, comrnon goods are the produet of sets of public and private good , 
which is ilłustrated in the figure bełow. 

Fig. l . Social capitał: 
A- public goods; B - pri vate goods; C- common goods 

Source: author' s own. 

Rules of behaviour are public when legaJ regulations and cultural norms 
abide for all people in a given society or tak:ing part in bu iness activity. In other 
words, the public character of rules is manifes ted by the fact that nabody is free 
from obeying them. 

On the other hand, the private character of rułes of behaviour re olve in 
their perfcct divisibility, rnanifested in the ir intemałization by cvery rnan. 
This impli es that alł peopłe act according to mandatary ruJ e of behaviour. 

Because of their perfect divisibi lity , social norms, or ocia! institution 
and systems for mea urin g economic phenomena (units of weight, mea ure, 
etc) and means of exchange (forms of money). belong to the set of common 
goods. With premeditation we do not include materiał goods for at isfying 
needs to the set of common goods. It is possibJe, howeve r, to imagine an 
economy in which ałJ goods are common, but their presence al o 
demonstrates thc cxistence of social capitaL If we repeał the perfect 
divisibility assumption it hecomes elear that creating common goods in thi 
type of society would be a great problem. The imperfect divisibility of 
production resources would result in a eon tant boycotting of the mandatary 
rules of bchaviour. Common goods either do not exi t by defin ition in 
societies in w h ich produet i on resources a re public goods. Without t hem 
there is no possibiłity of individual busines activity, so this is why common 
goods contain only rules of behaviour in the fami ły and eon umption phere. 

Therefore i t can be sa id t h at com mo n go od s a re a "peci fi c feature o f 
societies in which there is the right to privateły own production rcsou rces. 
However, this is not a sufficient condition, as proved by the economic 
history. Despite private ownership common goods didn't eem to be social 
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capitaL For a long time in spite of a Iight similarity, common goods occurred 
only in some social groups and political power. An empirical illustration of such 
a state of things were di scriminating l egał regulations, lack of a frce system of 
individual security, soft money, etc. On account of this it can be said that 
common goods tum into social capital only in capitalism. Contrary to popular 
belief, the specific feature of capitalism are common goods, and not the private 
ownership of capital, which existed long before. So, as we figure out, the source 
of prosperity of capitalist societie is the social capital, metaphorically called by 
A. Smith the " invisible hand". 

2. SOURCES OF SOCIAL CAPITAL 

According to Francis Fukuyama, "social capital is created and transferred 
through culture mechani ms: religion, tradition and hislorical habit" (Fukuyama 
1995, p.26). This opinion is true only on the assumption that rules of behaviour 
include regulatory rules merely because they seem to be derived mostly from 
culture. Howcver, the proposition that constitutive rules also have a cultural 
origin is basically false, as they are derived from legał norms created by the 
state. The law of precedent, which deals with the most elementary forms of 
market institutions, is no exception. Apart from that we must agree with John 
Gray that market institutions, i.e. constitutive rules of behaviour, are an a.rtefact 
of the l egał system (see: Gray 1993). Without the state i t is difficult to imagine 
obeying the mandatary legaJ rules, which does not imply that culture does not 
influence internalization. Cultural norms are then important .in creating social 
capi tal, although their role is only sccondary. 

We have to assume that culture can be a ource of social capital only when 
there is a definite ocia! stmcture, which significantly influcnccs the constitutive 
rule . In such case the answer to the "what set of common goods g nerates 
social capital?" question boil down to characteristics of a social structure. 

In the search for relation between the social categories !et s bring forth Karl 
Popper's theory of societies. According to Leszek Kotakaw ki, the concept of 
an open society by Karl Popper is not as much astatesy tern, as 'a set of values 
in which tolerance, rationality and independence from tradition occupy a central 
position" (Kołakowski 1990, p. 158). However, this set of values confirms the 
cxistence of a given social 'tructure, giving grounds for drawing a linc between 
an open and closed society. Cybernctically speaking, a closed society is a social 
system. On the other hand, an open society consists of threc relatively eparate 
systems. In other words, every sphere of life in an open ociety ha definite 
entrances and exits to other spheres. The clo ed society is seen by K. Popper as 
a set of organically interrelated people, resemb ling a herd or a tribe simring a 
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common style of life, comrnon everyday activities, joint pleasures, tragedies and 
dangers (Popper 1993, vol. l, p. 196). 

The relative autonomy of economy, politics and culture which exists in an 
open society creates the proper conditions for the fo rmation of social capitaL 
There is no danger of the domination of one sphere of sociallife over the others. 
We know from histo1y that subordinating economy and culture Lo pol itics posed 
a threat to the material existence of society, ar even its ann ihilation. There is no 
need - I presume- to prove that also the dominalian of cu lture or economy can 
be a thrcat to society too. Only an open ociety has a chance of finding a 
balance between different antagonistic values. The autonomy of the e sphcres 
of ocia! life i a condition of their harmonious development to a signi ficant 
ex tent, as they are complemen tary and not competitive for every man b cause 
of their different fu nct ion . It should also be stressed that only in an open 
ociety has man an autonomy wi.thout which he cannot operarc and behave 

rationally. Without the individual right to freedom an individual cannot operate 
according to their own preferencc , i.e. rationally. He become an instrumen t of 
sameone el e' s will, so he is notable to follaw the abiding cultural norms. The 
culturc appropriate for a given society influences people' actions only when 
they are free, when they belong to open societies. Sa i t i not possible to find thc 
origin of social capital in culture, as without a political and lega ł sy"tcm its 
influence upon human behaviour is very limited. However, it is worth adding 
that also the material basis of individual actions is important, because without 
material goods and production resources, individuals are not fully independent. 

3. CIVIL SOCIETY 

The concept of ocial capital assumes an inherent division between the 
public and private spheres. Thi divis ion is manifes ted above a ll in the 
existence of both private and public law. Law doctrine draw this difference 
on the ba is of three theoric which are mutually comp lementary , (see: 
Władyka 1995), namely: 

l) Theory of subjects, according to which private law deals with relations 
between physical persans and legaJ persansof private law, as well as public law 
persans when they operate as private subj ect (e.g. when Lhe state i a buyer) 

2) Theory of subordination , according to which private law deals with 
rel.ations based on the premise of "equality" and "co-ordination" wherea t he 
public law- with relations based on 'subordination" 

3) Theory of interest distinguishes a generał interest and indi vidual in terest. 
Tbe subject of private law is- obviously- the protection of individual interest. 
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With due respect to the importance of law, we have to adrnit that it is only a 
necessary but by no means a sufficient condition for di tinguishing between the 
public and private spheres. Let us skip the areas mak.ing up the work-for-cash 
zone and tendency to convergence in using law, as thcse phenomena do not 
infringe significantly tbe basie dislinction between public and private law. The 
mo t important condition for preserving the separati on of these spheres of social 
life is the existence of a communitarian society. 

A civil society involves social institutions, such as markets and voluntary 
associations and the public sphere remaining out of the reach (fulły or to a 
lirnited degree) of state eontroi (Perez-Dfaz 1996, p. 72). The ci ted defin it ion 
stresses the private dimension of this sort of community, as it include market 
relations between citizens, and at the same time its public character, a 
voluntary associations work for the public interesl. Leoking at a civ il soc iety 
from another per pective we can say that it involve all types of horizon tal 
relarions between citizens and social groups. This i why the ociety is not 
amorphic, is not atomized, but on the centrary is a well-organized whole, thank 
to market exchange and association . Certainly it is not an organie whole, like a 
closed society, because here individuals are free and have thei r own objectives 
and interests. A civiJ society does not create legał norms, but because of 
intemal ization it takespart in the creation of social capitaL 

A partieutarły important role here is played by professionaJ and economic 
self-government, and voluntary associations. These organizations participate in 
the creation of social capital because: 

1) they formulate the mandatery patterns of behaviour and operation for 
their members (ethical codes) which interpret and develop legał regulation , 

2) they eontroi the behaviour of their members and act for the intemalization 
of social norms. 

T herefore it can be assumed that the more horizontal relations occur in a 
society, the more people obey the abiding rules of game. A similar role is 
fulfi lled by a market society. However, in th is ca e intemalization is only a by
product of the repetitive nature of market transactions. So rhe more extensive 
the business co-operation between people, the greater the trust for the 
mandatery mles of game. Market exchange itself does not generate trus t, 
though. Quite the centrary without trust market exchange decrea es because 
the profits become dubious. T he higher levels of tmst, the more probabie the 
development of exchange and deeper co-operation and the positive influence of 
the trust on power and efficiency of the state as well. ( ee: Putman, pp. 265-
275). The Jack of horizontal links and deep distru t between people create 
conditions for the dcvelopment of clientelism and the Mafia. A direct resu lt of 
these phenomena is the reduction of public goods, as they become available for 
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chosen persans and social groups. In other words, the sale of public goods by 
palilicians and civil officers is a elear sign of the privatization of state. As wa 
said before, without public goods and a common state there is no ocia) capital, 
or even capitalism. "The fact that vertical relations are less useful in solving the 
problems of cołlective activity than horizontal relations, can be one of the 
reasons for greater efficiency of capitalism than that of feudalism in the 18th 
century and greater efficiency of dernocracy than of autocracy in the 201

h 

century" (Putman l 995, p. 272). 

4. SOCIAL CAPITAL AND CULTURE 

As was said before, social capital consists of constitutive and regu latory 
rules which are comp lementary. The regulatory ruJe determinc the 
mandatary patterns of behaviour and operation irrespct.:tive of lhe object of 
interaction. Therefore they are universal form of cultural human behaviour, 
no matter what people do, or who they mcet, or who they co-operate with. lt 
is obvious that i f these ruJe are complcmentary ocial capital int.:reases, and i f 
they are contradietary the number of common goods decreases . The relation 
between them depend on the type of culture prevaJent in a given society, 
becau e i L must be a umed that culture i the main source of regulatory rules . 
As we know, changes in culture and law hardly ever happen ·imultaneously, 
as culture is more srable than law. The question than arises, what sort of 
cultm·e is beneficiał with rcspecl to its development? The answer wil l hełp 
establish the interrelations between culture and soc i ał capitaL 

Before we answcr this question it seems necessary to make a digrcssion 
of a methodological nature. It shou ld be remembered that the "spirit of 
capitalism'' in Weber's approach is an ideal type (sec: Kozyr-Kowalski 
1967 , pp. 231-23 ). The ideal izat ion method as dcscribed by Weber 
resolve in a " ... construction of fictional objecL, ideał types , which enable 
us to put in order and systematize empirica l facts" (Nowak l 987, p. 21 0.). In 
Weber 's approach idealization is then a research instrument and not a 
de cription metbod and explanation of empirical fact. "Thc pirit of 
capitalism" is an idea! pattern of personality trait and ethos of man Iiving in 
capitalism. 

Its realization, according to Weber, depend on the prevalent religion, 
or, more gcnerałly, o n cułture. Let us now move on to a more detailed 
description of the "spirit of cap italism" in Weber's approach (see: Weber 
1984 and Kozyr-Kowalski 1967 , pp. 231 - 238). In this concept can be 
found "identifiers'' (see: Berger l 995, p. 189) , wh ich determi ne values 
cherished by peop lc and their economical virtue,. The latter dcte rmine the 
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rneans they use for achievi ng thern. The kcy value for an econornical rnan 
is expanding hi s cap ital a a value in itself, and not a rneans for satisfying 
needs. Adherence to thi value is rnanife tcd in thc reduction of eonsurner 
expenses. re ulting in increasing avi ngs and inve. trnents. 

' The pirit of cap italism" enforce the maxi mu m utilization of 
profe sionaJ potential (Berufspfliclzt) and eon tant carecr development. 
Thcre is - I think - no need to ju tify thc thesi that such a sy tern of 
human values is advantageous from the point of view of capitalism, a it 
leads to the maximization of economic objectives and the effcctive use of 
resource . . Another group of values comprises virtues which havc a good 
influence on relation between peoplc. The ·c includc such alues a : 
tru tworthine , reliability. hone ty in busine s tran ·action and 
punctuality. GeneraJ respect for these va lue. facilitat s market cxchange 
and co-operation, a it generate. trust. 

Jt seems that Weber did not apprcc iatc other va lucs which have a 
significant influence upon economic rationality . Józef Kozielecki cla imed 
that the most important value for man i. ind ividual frccdom (sce: Kozielecki 
1987, p. 257). The que tion ari sc · hcre: i · a man who highly appreciates hi s 
freedom or autonomy an important element of "spirit of capita li sm"? From 
Berger' argument it occurs that thi s is so. as in his opinion onl y an 
autonomie individual i capable of er ati ve dcstruction (sec: Berger 1995 
pp. 183- 191). J. Koziełceki formulates a ·imi lar view, maintaining that 
people with sucha mentality take up expan ivc and creativc action . 

The oppo ite of a person with hi gh autonomy is an indi vidual who is 
group- and hierarchy-oricnted . For uch individuals what i. most important 
i the succes ofthe group, with their own uccc e not significant o much. 
Strictly speaking, indi vidual ucces i: in. trumentall y subordinated to group 
goal . A group-oriemed individual i characterized by conformity. This 
cannnot be sa id of ornebody who value freedom abovc anything else, e en 
to the point of standing up to th eir own group not on ly thcir environmem. 
Samebody of group-menta lity behaves in ju ·t the opposite way, a they are 
usceptible to all cxternal influences. 

There is no need - l think - to ju tify the the is that these values are 
contradicrory, i.c. you c<.mnot be hicrarchy-oriented and valuc your freedom 
at the same time. However, it is doubtlc s truc that samebody \ ho is group
oriented i also "valuable" fo r capitali m. Thanks to peop le of such 
mcntality business exchange betomes cas ier and tru ·t betwe n people 
grows . Without much exaggeration, it can be sa id th at group-ori ente.d 
individuals are the fou ndation of succcss of great econom ic organi zatiori. s. 
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Every organization needs eonformity from people who are its member . . If 
the above reasoning is correct, thcn it is fully ju tified to claim that the" pirit of 
capitalism" is: 

l) of an individuali tic typc, only such as were taken in to consideration in 
Weber's argument, 

2) of a communitarian typc, in which man value · group success higher than 
his own. 

In other words it hould be a umed thm: 
l) there a re two type o f capital i m, 
2) thcre are two ethoses (" piril ") of capitalism. 
Becau c of this a qucstion ari e if the identified y tem of valucs (etho e ) 

are a ociared with a cullure of the given society and its religion . Thi que tion 
is of rhetoricał nature, as cułlure is by nature comprised in the conccpt of 
rational operation. Thi concept ba ed on the fact lhat the rational subjcct i 
capable of rating the availablc altcrnatives from ''best" to ·'worst", of Leliing 
right from wrong. A rational man is therefore a maral individual (. ec: Klimczak 
1996, p. 27-40). 

The source of man' normative beliefs is culture, including abovc alł 

religion . Jt cstablishes a group of po itive "ultimate" value , informalły tern1ed 
a "the scu ·c of life", a we! l a a group of ncgative value . The common 
external function of the symbolic-cultural practice i the phi lo ·ophical 
valorization o f immediately practical values, subordinated to achieving po iti ve 
ultimate values (see: Kmita 1982, p. 124). 

From this perspective, cullurcs of different ·ocieties seem to be the source or 
"relative supcriority" in terms of cconomy (see: Berger, op. cit., p. 181 ). Rclativc 
superiority occur when the eontent of a cultural message is identical with Lhc 
certain "spirit of capitalism", or an ideał type of economic ethos. ccording to 
Weber' conception, the source of superiority in the development of capital i ·m was 
Calvini ·m, whcreas other religion were neutral. ''Stimulating the practic~.: of 
investing, thc protestam aversion to consumption wa. a force which rationalizcd 
economic life" (Legutko 1994, p. 291). Ascetici ·m within thc world as opposed to 
asceticisrn rejecting the world valorized the ethos of economic man, and at the same 
time thc practicc of capitali ·m. This i· not po ·sible - as it seem - to a sociate 
capitalism wit h only one culturc and religion. Thcir innuence gi ve a relative 
supcriority and expre e itself mainly in: 

l) form and scope of compctitiveness between people and between 
organization. , 

2) forms and cope of co-operation betwccn people and betwecn 
organizations. 
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Thi refer to- obviously- onły tho e cułture which do not contain ystcms of 
values which are evidendy in oppo ition with thc etl1os of capitalism. Logically 
speaking, cultures in accord wilh the capitali ·t cthos involvc identical or imilar 
fonns of intcraction in interpersonal relation hips. It appcars that an individualistic 
culture favouring individual succe tends to stimulate compctitivenc s more than 
communitarian cu ltures. The fonner tolerates co-operation, becau c a man who i 
faithful to cconomic virtues seems trustwo1thy, and trust i a condition of human 
co-operation in economy. Howevcr, co-operation c<m limit indiviclual autonomy, 
so people valuing frecdom more than economic ulility resulting from co-operation 
will avoid it. In individualistic culturc therc occurs a controversy betwecn 
autonomy and co-operation. Thi , howcver, doc not imply that in the ·e ocietie. 
there i no co-operation at all, as practicc has proven the oppo ite. Thc 
centrover y i overcome by the choice of specific formsof co-operation, i.c. such 
in which co-operating individual. arc able to retain their amonomy. In a 
communitarian ctiiture individual autonomy is not a rcstriction in thc choice of 
co-operation forms, o the choice is much broadcr. 

Ut ilities re ulting from the division of labaur and production scalc hould be 
compared to the relative superioriŁy of an individualistic cułlure, manifested by 
the fact that pcople are more activc (individuali tic and entcrpri ·ing). In other 
word , a ociety of an individualistic culture will outdo the commonitarian 
socicty in thc dynami m of creating any innovations, or creativc de truction. On 
the other hand, the value of individual freedom is bard to comparc with the 
value of safcty being providcd by a community. In the cvaluation of culture its 
innucnce tlpon business co-opcration must not be omittcc.l. 1t sct.:ms that 
individualistic cuhure can generale rcstrictions in co-opcration only when: 

l) it exerts great pressure upon individual material succes e , 
2) doe not accept extremc economic inequalitie ·. (This wa pomtcd out to 

me by Prof. Wacław Wilczy•1ski who said that "the prerequi ite of ucce in 
the struggle against poverty is the acceptance of economic inequalitie , without 
which there will be no development, no surplus will crop up and there will be 
notbing to share from. The succe s of America (USA) re olves in thc 
acceptance by society of its cconomic incqualities.) 

The impact of the second factor is rclatively obvious, as thc pursuit of 
individual ucce can occur at the expense of others, or involvc. institutionally 
prohibitcd actions. Actions of this typc on a mass. cale will occur whcn social 
structure re trict or totally cut. off acce s to acknowlcdged mcthods of 
achicving goals for a majority of socicty ( ee: Merton 1982, p. 21 0) . 

The influence of a communitarian culture upon co-operation largely depcnds 
upon its type, as from thc point of vicw of culture it can be pos ible that: 
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l) individuals are responsiblc for thcir families which occupy the central 
position in social structure (see: Fukuyama 1995, p. l 04-114), 

2) the most important duty of an individual i s obedience to hierarchy ( ee: Berger 
1995, p. 275), 

3) individuals believe in the same values as thcir eth nic group ( ee: Landa, 
1994, pp. 65-68). 

The first type of culture create numerous barrie rs for co-operat ion because 
(see: Fukuyama 1995): 

- it prefers blood-based relations, 
- family businesses are generaiły characterized by low developmem dynamics 

and low effectiveness. 
Cu lture preferring loyalty to hierarchy promotes business co-operation, as it 

generate a high Jevel of trust in interpersonal relations and social solidarit y. In 
general term , thi derives from faithfulness to communities of al l kincl . A 
Japanese anthropologist Chie Nakane has proved that " the e val ues have been 
tran ferred from ie, or the household to modern institut ion , a long with the 
clever modernization of the traditional ys tem of permanent dutie of clifferent 
social strata to one another (givi) in such a way that they fit the hierarchy of a 
modern business organization"(after: Berger, p. 275). 

Relat ive cultural superiority also occurs- in the form of bu ine~ co
operation - in ethnic groups. However i t happens only in t he e group which 
can enforce obeying the mandatary cultural norm (they havc detailed code 
with asy tern of sanctions), (sec: Landa, 1994, pp. 63-78). The ''spi rit of 
capitali m" has broken up with its religious roO[ . ("Puritani sm asan ideo logical 
ystem underwent transformation over the two bundred years of history: from 

rigorous Calvinism with i ts concept of predestination ... until i t became a 
'sccular tradition' after the Civil War". Bell 1994, p. 97). 

"The result of abandoning Puritani m and protestant ethic i. of cour e 
depriving capitalism of any transcendental ethics or morality" (Bell 1994, p. 
1 07). The question arises i f modern capital i m need r ligious legitimizat ion. 
From Daniel Bell's argument it seems so, as it re ·ults in a divergence between 
the norms of culture and nonns of the social structure, as well as in terna! 
contradictions within this structure. Economic structure makes pcople take part 
in consuming, and at the same time requires hard work and a cnt to adjourned 
gratification (Bel ll994, pp. 107-108). 

5. TRUST AND SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Gamc theory Lheses about the chance · of business co-operation are not Filled 
with optimism. Howcver, they do not have empirical confirrnat10n, ·~· non-co-
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operative behaviour doe not happen a frequently as de cribed in game theory 
( ee: Putman 1995, p. 255). An explanation of this paradox can be found in 
" oft solution "such a community and tru t ('ee: Bate 1988, p. 398, iL after: 
Putman 1995, p. 257). A pecial role i played above all by tru L Of the great 
role of trust in the history of man, Georg SimmeJ wrotc many year ago aying 
"one who knows evcrything doe not need trust, one who doesn' t know 
anything ca~mot have tru t, for obviou reasons' (Simmc l 1975, p. 396). For 
Simmel, trust occupies a midway posiLion betwt:eu thc knowledgc and 
ignorance of man, so it is a kind of a hypothesis abou t man' behaviour. We 
may ask here, when is trust a hypothe is and when is it naivety? 

The an wer to this question mu t be preceded by an cxplicat ion of Lhi s 
notion, a like any other term borrowed from informal language it i burdened 
with multiple meanings, relating to t he ubjcct of tru ·t, or th hypothes i of the 
expected behaviour of a person or a group of people. Trust may re olve in a 
belief that a given per on is: courageou , fai thful, kind-hearted, honest or 
di creet. In interper onaJ relations we encounter many different kind of 
mistrust and thi is why tru l differs ub tantially in merits. In bu iness relations 
we trust that our partner hone tly fulfil hi s obligalion . In marriage we expect 
that the partner is faithful and deeply involved. 

"In general term per ·on X wi ll trust person Y when , knowing that even if he 
is able to treat bim worse, can be sure that he wi ll not". (T owe this definition to 
W łady law Balie ki.) Here t he question arises about t he premises, which can be 
the ba i for tmst. In other words: when is tmst a sign of rational thinking, and 
when i it simply naivety? 

The answer to lhis question is difficult, a tru t is always subjective on a 
microeconomic scalc. For some people appearanccs or reputat ion can be an 
in ufficient premi e for trusting people or companies. For our argu ment what 
count is the ocia! ba is of tru t between people and orga nization in the 
economy. Ba ed on thc findings of empirical re earch ( ·ee: Fukuyama, 1995), 
we can idenlify t he solll·ces of socia l trust as follows: 

l ) persona! relation, re ułting from family ti e , affc tion, eonunon 
experiences, etc. 

2) thc dominant cu lturc. 
It i obvious thal the fir t source of trust i generated by a srnall circ le of 

peopłe lru ting one another so culture i morc important. Thi i a source of 
tru t becau c it conlain rcstrictions and requirc menl aboul action and the 
behaviour of individual ' . Its role can be comparcd to language communication 
which i effec tivc on ly when everybody obeys grammaLical rule and renders 
the same mean ing lo word . However, it doc not imply that every type of 
culture generates social tru t. Restrictions and values nforced by culture can be 
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the ba i of trust only when their eontent is identical with the economic ethos. 
For in tance, if culture promotes the maximum utilizalion of one' s professionaJ 
potentjal, then the employer can be ure that the employee will be efficient. 
Therefore it can be aid that social tru t depend on the relative cu!tural 
uperiority. If we as ume that economic ctho i a publ ic good, and obeying it 

discipline is a private good, ocial tru t i a common good. T hi conclu ion i 
based on the following premises: 

l. Economic ethos is an intangible good ar tht: publi c typt:, becaust: iL 
comprises rules and values which must be re pected by every economic subject. 
Nabody can be excluded from using thi s good, because then orne ort of 
bu iness activity will disappear. This approach ha an idcalistic cbaracter, 
because in reality behaviour of subject cvade the accepted ethos. 

2. Common good hare orne features with private goods, because they cnn 
be u ed individually. They are perfectly divi ible. 

To urn up: 
l. Common good may be u ed by those p ople who have intemal ized 

certai n re triction and values. If this condition i not fu !fil Ied, t he amount o f 
common good i reduced to the point of vanishing. For example if the 
common goods is reciprocity, then peop łe who do not observe this pattern or 
behaviour will cause the tru t between people to decrease. On the other hand, 
using the public geod does not depend on people's beliefs, and .it doe not 
infl uence its amount. 

2. T he amount of public good depends on the relati ve cultura l supcriorit . 
T he c lo er a g iven culture is to the eco nomic eth os, the greater the scope of 
tru t. In s uch case there i s no conflic t betwecn i ndividuaJ rationality and 
economic rationality, as everybody represents an idcntical system of vałue · and 
beliefs. In other word , more people r pcct the a sumptions of the economic 
ethos. 

3. The popularity of the economic etho in a society depends on the 
legitimization of culture, as it is also a ource of signals. The religiou. 
legitimization of culture ignal that the object o f tru t can only be a belie er. 

Thc above argument eonfirm Francis Fukuyama the is of the cultural 
origin-of tru t (Fukuyama 1995, p. 27). Howcver, it i not the only source of 
trust. In rcsearching this problem one cann t omit ocia) trucu1re, on which 
depcnd sanctions on transgrcssing the mandatm·y cultural norms. Without 
respectin g these norms, tmsl among pcople i reduced, as there is alway the 
temptation to use this good withou l reciproci ty . Seeking trust is a lways 
connectcd with a certain alternative cos t, which i Iosing the utilit y bei ng 
po sible to achieve through disobeying certain norm . In no society are peo ple 
rewarded for obeying rules , so thcrc i always a temptati on to undenak 
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opportuni t actions. Rewarding hone ty would be always comparable with the 
alternative cost of opportunist behaviour. Therefore a rational olution are 
anction for action which violate the mandatary rules. It is obviou that 

cultural pre ure, manifesred in disapproval or o tracism, can prove insufficient 
for the reproduction of common goods. It has to be suppłemented by: 

l) legał norms (institutions) which precisely describe the patterns of 
interaction and authorization, 

2) sanctions for violating them. 
Besides, there are certain patterns describing interactions in public life of a 

traditional origin. 

6. THE PRINCIPLE OF COMPLEM ; T ARITY A D REClPROCITY 

An important feature of business exchange i complemcntarity which means 
that the right of one party is the obligalion of the other and vice ver a ( ee: 
Goułdner, 1992, p. 88). If we a ·ume that parties tend to maximize their 
utilities, or that they behave egoi tically, then we h ve to becomc aware that 
realization of the complemenLarity rule is a very complex i ue. Already at the 
stage of signing an agreement thc qu tion of prerogat.ives and duties of both 
parties are subject to di cord. They have to be specified in great deta.il; 
otherwise they can be que tioned during thc agreemenl realization tage. "Every 
party i more eager to defend or extend their own łiberty than that of the other 
party. Such complementarily does not eontai n anything which can be deemed an 
ability to eontroi egoism" (sce: Gouldner, ibidem, p. 97). 

In such case A. W. Gouldner js right that complementarity doe not exp lain 
the soLuces of stability of social exchange with the assumption that man i 
egoistic by nature. If we assume that people are more wiłling to take than to 
give, we are notable to expla'in how the principle of complementarity is put into 
practice. It is certainly true that in many cases this complcmentarity is enforced 
by Jaw. Without it any balancc in the process of exchange woułd be impossible 
to achi ve. While fully appreciating thc role of thc law in intcrper, onal 
relation hips, it is worth aying that this institution is very expcnsive in use. 
Bcsides, it i not its only drawback, as it is obviou that it is by no mean 
adequate to the complexity of relations among peoplc. G. Simmcl is right to 
write that ''if the abiłity to react with gratitude to received kindness were 
removed from human soul, then the society - or at lea t the so iety we know
would fall into pieces" (Simmeł 1975, p. 488) . According to Simmel, gratitude 
is a supplement of legaJ form in the same sense as honour, being a re iduum of 
the act of giving and taking. 
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Gralitucle is an element of the mechanism that stabilize exchange, as it 
en ures the complementarity of rights and obłigations. The mechani m i 
nolhing el e but reciprocity, or ituation in which every party bas right. and 
obligalion · toward the other party. "The norm of reciprocity is, according Lo 
A. W. Gouldner, as common and importam element of culture as the taboo of 
incest, although its concrete hape depcnds on time and place (see: Gouldner, 
1992, p. 93). 

In Marshall P. Sahlin ' opinion, reciprocity create a continuum demarcated 
by its extreme points and the middlc point: 

l . Generalized redprocity relates to such transactions which are Laken for 
altrui tic, in which prutie offer mutual help. In other word , the reciprocity is 
expre sed by postponing the gratification for the help given . Lack of immediatc 
reaction does not result in stopping help, as Lhe contributor e pecl 
compensalian in the future. or example, friend ship always involves 
genera lized reciprocity. Cicero established the normsfor generulized rcciprocity 
with a praiseworthy clarity. "No obligation is a urgent as the obligalion to 
return kindness [ ... J, for who does not return a favour de erves hate" (Mar u 
Tułlius Cicero O powinnościach" [Oj obligations], in: Pisma filo'-ofict:.ne 
[Philosophical Texts], tran lated by W. Kornatowski. PWN, Warsaw 1960, vol. 
U, p. 363, 451, cit. after Putman). 

2. Balanccd reciprocity as the middle point. It's an exchange, in which 
the rcceived favour is returned immediatcly, so it include also form or 
bu incs exchange. 

3. Negative reciprocity happens when one party is given a favour and can -
without any consequences - fail to return it. "The essential quality of such 
exchange and Lhe ju tified aim of the initiative party or both parties i gaining 
undue profit (Sahlins, 1992, p. 142). egative reciprocity take different forms 
typified by cunning, trickery or even violence. 

7. THE FUNCTIONS OF SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Prom lhe abovc argument it results that common goods can occur in three 
forms namely: 

l ) social trust, 
2) l gal in titutions normalizing interactions between pcople and their righl 

to re olll·ces. 
3) normsof reciprocity. 
[rrespcctive of their form, they can be treated as a kind of soc ial capital ( ee: 

Coleman 1990, p. 300-321; Putman 1995 p. 258-265; Fukuyama 1995). The 
main premi e for formulating uch a eoncłu ion i their production haracter, 
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which basicałly re olves in the fact thal they are the mean for achieving 
economic objecti.ves. 

It hould be pointed out that the amount of sociał capital differs in different 
countries. However, for the purposes of aur analy i we can ideaiły a sume that 
the e differences boi ł down to the structure of thi · capital, and not it ize. In 
other word , we assume that in every modeł of capitałism therc i ociał capital, 
but of different structure. And o in individuali tic culture the relative shortage 
of trust wi ll be madc up by l egał in titution , and in the olher model, the 
institutions wiLl be replaced by a system of collecti ve agreements. 

The above discussion cert ific that thc main function of social capital is 
reduc tion of anxiety in social and economi life. Without social capital anxiety 
would be a seriou ob taele in undertaking bu ·inc activitie and co-operation 
between people and organizations. Social capital replace individual endeavour 
aiming at reduction o f uncertainty and risk in busines acti vities and co
operat i on. These endeavours include: 

l ) expenses for protection of own resources and goods, 
2) expenses for collect ing information about business environment (partners), 
3) expenses for signalizing own features evoking tmst in the environment. 
Therefore it can be a id that social capital reduces the indiv idual costs of 

reproduction of ownership r:ight , tran acti onal cost and signalling costs. Thu · 
ociał capital promores the growth of ociał pro perity, becausc: 

l) thanks to it busines · activity increa e . Without social capi tal some 
subjects would have ncver started business, as the ir financial capital would have 
been an obsracie . 

2) expen es of bu inc s unit can be Lo a grcater degree spcnt on production. 
A the aforementioncd arguments how, sociał capital is a free good for every 
bu ines ubject thank to which production potential or eon umption can be 
increa ed. However, it shoułd be noted Lhat ocia! capital i a free good only for 
tho ·e who have internal ized the etho or legaJ norms. Ali the others will incur 
Lhe alternative cost resulting from opportunism. So we can say that social 
capital en ures advantage. for all participant o f the ocia! divis ion of labour. 

The bases for t hi s eoncłu · i on are the follaw i n g premise : 
l. Social capital detcrmines the goal of human pursuit, being an effective or 

optima! use of all resource . 
2. Sociał capital crcatc restriction in interaction which are beneficial for 

evcryone. Ob crving cconomic virtues facilitate the exchange or goods and 
services. 

3. The Jarger tbe social capital, the easier it i lo create new, large business 
organization . "The mo t effective organizations are created within societ ie 
belicving in the a me ethicał norm " (Fukuyama l 995, p. _6). S o i al capital 
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influence the growth of social prosperity, as it increa e the po ibility of 
spontaneous underta.kings. Social tru t increa es organizational. adaptabi lity of 
economy to the changing technical cond itions in production, tran port and 
consumption. If people tru t one another, they an: not afraid of organizmional 
innovations and al! sort of re tructuring. 

To sum up, it can be said that economic ratlonality seem to be derived from 
social capitaL Thanks to it, a ubject is able to maximize his income or profit. ll 
cannot be explained by material necessity, esp c ia ił y in ca es when an 
individual ha already gathered enough goods to cater for bimself and his famiły 
in any way imaginabłe, without a shade of anxiety in this respecl. ln other 
words, social capital oblige· to optimization of action regardle of the degree 
to which individuał material need are ati fied. 

Without sociał capital the X-i inefficiency would become a ma pheno
menon in micro- and macro-rełation . "It was wrongł y deemed that with 
bonu es it i possiblc to force workers to any amount of effort, a· for extra 
money they are rcady for addit ionał work" (Lipiń ki 1981 , p. 352). From our 
argument it rcsults that money is not a ufficient instrument of exerting such 
activi ty . If this i the ca e, the only such in trument po.sib le is re pcct rcsułling 
from sociał trust. 

Economic analysis usualły omit the influence of . o ial capital upon t he 
stability of market exchange. Tt is assumed that market l:XChangc happen · in a 
pureły behavioural way i.c. through negotiatLng the price · ;md other conclition . 
Its stab il ity depends onły on the abi lity to restore market balance. Thc issues of 
dominanceand exploitation, or- to put i t shortły- redproci ty , a re ignored. 

8. FINAL REMARK 

It seems that in the processof creating and using social capital thcrc occur 
identical phenomena a in regulation of other forms of capi Lał. They cannot. be
obvious ły- intcrpreted mechanically. It hot:dd be repeated that social capital i 
a common good and that is why it cannot be idenlifi.ed with private or group 
capitaL Therefore the whole . ocieLy takes part in its reation, inc.luding the 
tate, so it cannol be created through individual invc tment. It can be ca · iły 

damaged, though, becau e due to opportunist behaviour an individual or social 
group can obtain some otherwise unallainable utilities. They arc - u ually -
impcnnanent. as popularization of . uch pattern of bchaviour lcads to ;Hrophy 
of social capitaL If cheating becomes a soc ial norm, there 'tre no rali onal 
premises ro trust in interpersonal r lat ions. 

At the end il shoułd be said lhat sociał capital is not cvcrla ·ting. ln open 
societies there occur changes in al l area, of life, and thcy undermine thc cxisting 
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values and ocial in titutions. Thi is why they lo e importance or hecorne a 
barrier in bu ine activity. Urbanization and tran. port "destroy" the existing 
ocia( link ·, reducing the mutual control. Pursuit of profit and long hour of 

work impair the importance of famiły and upbringing of chi ldren. This does not 
imply, however, that in open ocietie ocial capital is not nece ary. Quite the 
contrary, it is becoming incrcasingly important 
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